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Dear Shri

Adopt positive attitude and nurture the habit of gratitude along with appreciating all
good work. It will breed inevitable success.

Every SSA in CSC Category-I may purchase and keep micro/nano cutter, as there is
shortage of micro/nano SIMs, but demand is more.

Kindly find herewith CFA performance report for July 2013 indicating the names of
Circles having the best and least parameters, received from Corporate Ofiice, New Delhi.

It is observed that in respect of capturing of mobile numbers, AP Circle has achieved
94.4oA, whereas Tamilnadu lags behind with 80.2o/o, although it is still recognized as an
appreciable figure in the list of Circles having best parameters circulated by the
Corporate Office. It is actually a simple job. Kindly, therefore, complete this simpli task
so as to achieve at least 95o/o in your SSA during this month.

Regarding provisioning of landline / Broadband connections in 7 days, Haryana, NE.II
and MP Circles have all achieved looo/o. This is another easy task 
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earnest efforts, your SSA should achieve 100% during this month. This can very well be
done by inputting in CDR only feasible cases which can be easily provided within 7
days.

Percentage increase in CFA combined revenue in July 2013 compared to corresponding
month last year achieved by Maharastra is 36.7Vo and MP 34.46/o. please make all-oui
efforts to increase Broadband connections and thereby the total CFA revenue, i.e., Basic
plus Broadband at least by 2Oo/o. Tlnis can be done easily by putting up DSLAMs in BTS
sites in potential areas, along with laying of some distribution l"nt" of small size.
Further, CM franchisees may be used for CFA product sales also. udaan'team mav be
strengthened and geared up.

As f'or 'fault cleared on the same day', Chattisgarh has achieved 9Oo/o and Jharkhand
90.1o/o' On this front also, efforts should be made to achieve gOoh jn Tamilnadu Circle.
Specjal teams may be formed.

In respect of Tault rate', MP Circle has posted a figure of 3.8oh, Chattisgarh 2.3oh and
Jharkhand 2.4oA. Tamilnadu circle should achieve at least 3%.

Kindly send me an improvement report on the above after a month.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

All Heads of SSAs, BSNL-TN Telecom Circle.
GM (Nwo-CFA) / GM (Mkte.-CFA).

[Mohammed As
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